
2023 GSSSL

All City Championship

Tuesday, August 1, 2023

4:00 pm



Hosted by

Aqua Club

18512 58th Ave NE

Kenmore, WA 98028

425-486-5758

The Aqua Club is excited to host you and your swimmers at the 2023 All City Championship.

Officials & Volunteers: We ask that all teams provide:

One (1) Stroke and Turn Judge: In accordance with the GSSSL Operating Plan, officials must be

familiar with the rules of the league (primarily the National Federation of State High School

Associations (NFHS) rules and the GSSSL amendments) but need not necessarily be a certified

USA-Swimming or YMCA Official. Please let your coach know if you’re interested in officiating the

meet.

There will be an officials’ meeting at 3:15 on the tennis court side of the upper clubhouse deck.

NOTE: The meet referee will assign officials at the officials’ meeting.

Two (2) Timers: Each team will be expected to provide one first half-timer and one 2nd half-timer.

Please let your coach know if you’re interested in timing at the meet.

A timers’ meeting will take place at 3:30pm on the tennis court side of the upper clubhouse deck.

Both 1st half and 2nd half timers should attend the pre-meet timers meeting at 3:30pm. There will

not be a timers’ meeting during the mid-meet break.

Team Areas: Each team will be assigned an area on the Aqua Club tennis courts. Look for the sign

with your club’s name. This will be the only area where teams may set up tents or chairs. Spectators

are welcome to join swimmers in the team area. Please remind your team to dispose of garbage in

the appropriate receptacles.

General Parking & Shuttle: Parking at the Aqua Club lower lot will be limited to coaches and

officials with parking passes. Visitors may park along the street and in surrounding neighborhoods.

(See map) Please plan to carpool if possible. Please note that accessible parking is very limited.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.7616593,-122.2546155/aqua+club/@47.7605977,-122.2689863,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x549011d397f9bba5:0xd5ffdd5fef4f4c96!2m2!1d-122.2659901!2d47.7628801?entry=ttu


In addition, shuttles will run between 1:00 - 8:00 pm to and from two nearby locations:

Church of the Redeemer: 6210 NE 181st St, Kenmore, WA 98028 (.6 mi away)

You must enter the parking lot from 182nd St.

The Vine Church: 6214 Bothell Way NE, Kenmore, WA 98028 (.6 mi away)

You must enter the parking lot from 181st St.

We recommend you drop swimmers off before parking at these lots.

If you choose to park in the surrounding neighborhood, please be very considerate of homeowners.

The City of Kenmore police will ticket and tow any cars that block fire hydrants or driveways.

Swimmer Drop-Off Area: Swimmer drop-off and pick-up will be located at the gravel area

alongside 58th Ave NE (the west side of the club property next to the tennis courts). The drop-off

area will be used for the loading and unloading of passengers only and a shuttle stop. (See map)

The upper paved parking lot will be closed to all vehicles.

Seating: Bleacher seating will be available. There will also be an area for universally accessible

seating and standing room only on the patio overlooking the pool deck. Spectator lawn chairs can

also be placed on the upper lawn behind the bleachers and in the team areas on the tennis courts.

IMPORTANT: Spectators will not be allowed to set up chairs or benches on the pool deck. Spectators

will only be allowed on deck in order to access the bleacher seating. Bleacher seating will be limited.

We ask that spectators be mindful of others wanting to watch their swimmers' events and consider

rotating in and out of bleacher seats when possible.

Clerk of Course/Staging: The clerk of course and staging area will be located on the pool deck

at the block end of the pool. Only athletes will be allowed in this area. The entrance to the staging

area will be from the east end of the pool, behind the large bleachers. (See map)

Restrooms: Restrooms on the pool deck are strictly for coaches, athletes, and volunteers working

on the deck. Honey Buckets will be located by the tennis courts. There are also restrooms accessible

to spectators in the clubhouse.

Concessions: We will have two food trucks; Jessica’s Unique Bites and Taco’s El Guero. There will

also be a shaved ice and/or popsicle vendor at the meet. Pizza, candy, snacks, and beverages will be

sold out of our clubhouse to benefit the Shorecrest Girls Water Polo team.

T-Shirts: 2023 All City T-shirts will be on sale for $20 in the upper parking lot. Quantities and sizes

are limited to stock on hand. We will accept cash, check, Venmo, or Zelle.

Programs & Heat Sheets: 2023 All City souvenir programs, which include the heat sheets, will

be on sale for $5 in the upper parking lot. We will accept cash, check, Venmo, or Zelle.

https://www.seattlefoodtruck.com/food-trucks/jessica-s-unique-bite-burgers
https://www.tacoselguerowa.com/


Parade of Athletes: Teams will assemble in alphabetical order on the lower driveway at 3:30.

Teams are encouraged to bring a team flag or sign. The parade will start at 3:40 and conclude on

the pool deck with the singing of the National Anthem.

Results: Results will be posted by the entrance to the pool office on the wall facing the basketball

hoop and tennis courts.

Additional Information: The event will be live-streamed. More information about how to

access the live stream will be sent when available. A touchpad timing system will be used.

SCHEDULE

1:45 - 3:00 Warm-ups. See below for times and lane assignments.

2:15 Coaches’ lunches available in the coaching area on the pool deck

2:45 Coaches’ meeting on the tennis court side of the
upper clubhouse deck

3:15 Officials’ meeting on the tennis court side of the
upper clubhouse deck

3:30 Timers’ meeting on the tennis court side of the
upper clubhouse deck

3:30 Teams assemble on lower driveway for parade of athletes

3:40 Parade of athletes followed by national anthem

4:00 Meet begins



WARM-UPS

Lanes 1-2 Lanes 3-4 Lanes 5-6

1:45 - 2:00 Sheridan Beach Blue Ridge Aqua Club

2:00 - 2:15 Innis Arden Klahaya Wedgwood

2:15 - 2:30 View Ridge Sand Point Open - North

2:30 - 2:45 Arbor Heights Lakeridge Gregory Seahurst

2:45 - 3:00 Normandy Park Marine Hills Olympic View

3:00 - 3:15 Twin Lakes Kent Open - South

3:15 - 3:30 Open Open Open

All diving must occur with coach supervision.

No diving during any open warm-up time.

We are excited to host your coaches, swimmers, and spectators at the meet! If you

have any questions or are in need of any special accommodations, please feel free to

contact us.

Johanna Phillips & Dave Hollander

Aqua Club Co-Swim Chairs

swimming@aquaclub.org

mailto:swimming@aquaclub.org

